Abstract
Introduction
fter the great growth of wireless networks, using relay was proposed to improve system throughput. Using relay as a communication channel between transmitter and receiver was introduced in 1971 and its capacity lower band was calculated for a relay channel [1] . In 1988 capacity of a relay channel was determined without considering noise [2] . Then, capacity lower band and upper band was considered in 2005 [3] .
Frequency spectrum is limited, so should be used optimum. Simon and his colleagues express advantages and constraints of wireless networks in [4] and present some solutions to resolve the constraints. Optimum use of frequency spectrum, needs changing traditional management of frequency spectrum to dynamic management. Simon emphasizes cooperative and cognitive networks.
The main idea of cooperative communication is that all users cooperate in sending signal to its destination [5] . User's information sends not only by itself, but also by other users. So received information will be more reliable and fading is decreased by multiple sending [6] .
Cognitive radio was proposed in 1999 to optimize the frequency spectrum utilization [7] . The word "cognitive" refers to system knowledge about its environment. Cognitive radio is an intelligent communication system that recognizes its environment, identifies useless spectrum opportunities and adapts data transmission due to its environment changes, Haykin said [13] . In other word radio's parameters such as frequency, modulation power, band width is changed by changing environment features [6] , [14] . Although there is different definition of cognitive radio, which all of them emphasis these features: observation, adaptation, intelligence and analysis.
Because using relay improve system throughput, combining cognitive radio and relay network play an important role in optimizing frequency spectrum utilization and system reliability [16] The effect of primary interference on secondary user almost is neglected in former researches. Purpose of this paper is to show cognitive relay network performance considering both primary and secondary interference.
The rest of this paper is recognized as follows: section 2 describes the system model. In section 3 outage probability is obtained to show cognitive relay network performance. Simulation results are given in section 4. Finally, section 5 concludes this paper.
SYSTEM MODEL
The model is considered here contain several transmitters and a receiver, is named primary network. Besides primary network there is a pair of secondary transmitter and receiver. We use relay to improve channel reliability. This relay belongs to primary network before, but now it participates in secondary network data transmitting too. Relay use DF protocol, means that decode received signal then send it to destination. As long as secondary user has no destructive interference on primary users, it can transmit data on primary network frequency band. As shown in fig. 1 , there are two link between secondary user and its destination, direct link and relay link. Relay link has two phases, first phase is from secondary user to relay and second phase is from relay to destination. These transmission links are shown in black.
Blue link are shown secondary interference links that have destructive effect on primary network. Besides these interference links, there is a group of interference links that neglected in previous researches. This group named primary interference, is shown in red. We suppose primary users to secondary destination distance so long that the effect of primary users on secondary destination can be neglected. The quality of service is guaranteed when none of primary and secondary users have destructive interference on each other.
OUTAGE PROBABILITY
Outage occurs when data doesn't receive at destination correctly. Before calculate the outage probability, define some notations. h PD,R is channel coefficient of primary users to relay link. h PD,D is channel coefficient of primary users to secondary destination link. h SU,R is channel coefficient of secondary users to relay link and h R,D is channel coefficient of relay to secondary destination link.
Primary users are supposed near each other. All channel coefficients are independent with normal distribution and noise is considered as AWGN with variance σ N 2 . As said before secondary users connect to destination via direct and relay links, hence outage probability calculation is under the influence of both direct and relay links. This feature makes our solution as an optimum method.
When secondary user want transmit its information to destination, first send the normalized signal xn to relay R and destination D. Received signal at relay R and destination D can be written as (1) and (2) respectively: = √ ℎ , + √ ℎ , ′ + (1) is received signal at relay, and denote secondary user transmitted signal power and primary user transmitted signal power respectively. nR is the noise of relay.
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ℎ is the maximum interference that can be tolerated. We have for secondary user transmitted signal power: = 
In this way signal power is determined due to maximum tolerable interferences. After first phase, relay send decoded signal to secondary destination in second phase.
(2) = √ ℎ , +
(6) n D (2) is noise of destination in secondary phase.
Then signal to noise ratio is calculated as follow:
SNR is signal to noise ratio at relay. The above equation clearly specifies that relay noise contain normal distributed channel noise and primary users interferences.
SNRD is signal to noise ratio at secondary destination. Since primary users to secondary destination distance is supposed long enough, primary users interferences become zero.
By considering MRC, signal to noise ratio can be written as follow: to obtain outage probability of system. By knowing that hSU,R , hR,D , hSU,D , hSU,PD , hPU,R are normal distributed by variances α , , β , ε , respectively, distribution functions of each SNRs can be obtained as: 
In the above equation = 2 2 , = 2 2 . System outage probability is the probability that system wouldn't be able to transmit data correctly. Outage occurs when: 1)relay and destination don't receive data correctly 2) relay receive data correctly but finally destination fail to receive data from relay. It means:
ϒth is a determined threshold of signal to noise ratio. When signal to noise ratio is bigger than ϒth , means that data receive correctly at destination. Equivalently can write: 
SIMULATION
In this section, model our cognitive relay network in Matlab to illustrate system operation. We choose outage probability as a factor to show how system performs. This probability was calculated after repeating the random experiment for 10 8 times and averaging results. Fig. 2 illustrates the outage probability for different maximum interference thresholds (-5, 0, 5, 10 dB). According simulation results, system outage probability decreases when Ith increases. Red curve represents analytical results and black curve represents theoretical results. As seen in this diagram, analytical and theoretical results are near each other.
Figure 2: Outage probability in terms of interference threshold curve. Fig.3 shows data transmit rate effect as another parameter that changes outage probability. It is natural the increase of data transmit rate increases the probability of failing data at destination so increases outage probability. 
Conclusion
In this paper both direct and relay links are considered in outage probability calculation, and this makes our method become optimum. Interference decreases probability of receiving data correctly. So obviously, considering the effect of primary users interferences on secondary user, increase outage probability.
In this paper, the effect of maximum interference threshold and data transmit rate on outage probability is shown. So that, the increase of maximum interference threshold decrease outage probability and the increase of data transmit rate results in outage probability increase.
To continue this research can consider more than one secondary user. Although this makes equations more complex but presents more accurate results.
